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Abstract

tie component of the Federal Aviation Mdnlstra-
tio. approach to independent aircraft separation
.ss”ra”ce is kno- as the naffic Nert and tilli-
.1.. A.old..= Syetea I (TW 1), whf.b .W1OJS

P...e.e Or active techniques for the d.t..ti.. .f
nearby transpo.d.r= quipped aircraft. ~is papr
gives the results of a study cond”. ted by Un.oln
Ukratow of simple t.ch”iq”es for the passive and
active detection of transponders. Filter criteria
tkt my k used to restrict passive detections to
potentially thceace”l”g aircraft are descriwd .“d
eval”aced. ~ese tech”iq.es and criteria were used
i. a .a”dldate paselve detector whose per fo-.ce
was evaluated i“ flight against targets of opport.-
“ity. A candidate low-po=r active interrogator
was .1s. e.al”ated thro.gb link -1..lat<o.s ad
ai rtir.e m... rements. me results i“dlcate that .
low-P.wer active i.terrogac.r -. provide wre
reliable detection of nearby tircraft and a lower
false alert rate than ..Y of tb. stmple pssive
techniques considered. The active technique ge”e-
sate. iwignifica.t le.ela of interference and,
unlike a paesive sg.tem, also prov%des protection
i“ regions where there are no ground lnterrog.t ors.

Introd”ctiom

m *“cept

h recent years the develo~.t of airbme .ollis-
ion avoidance SYSC.= b. f .c”sed on W.C.PCS t~t
-k. “se of the tra”sp..ders -rrted for ground air
traffic service purposes .“d be”ce d. not hp...
the need for special aviontcs on bard the detected
aircraft. Such syste- have the adva”t~e that
they can provide imedi.te protection ag.i-c c.l-
Ii. io.s inv.lvi”g a significant and grovi”g fr.ct-
io. of the at.cr.ft population.

A system based on this Cechnique is bm .s the
Traffic Alert .“d Collision Avoidance SYSCem
(TWS-l). TMS, like its predecessor BCAS (Se.co”
Colllsio” A..tda”ce System 11 I ), i. d.sisned t.
provide protection agai.et aircraft equipped with
both the exlstf”g SSR a“d f“t”~ SSR &de S
trans ponder.. me fu”daw”tal PurPose of WS is
t. provide . sep.ratio” ass.ra”ce capability th.c
i. able to operate in 811 airspace without reliance
o“ ground eq”ipme”t . ma ms CQ”cept *ncompa* se*
. range of capabilities that i“.1.des (.) ~S 1, a
1- coat, limited Wrforw”c. verslo”, .“d (b)

TWS 11, which is i“te”ded to provide a

comprehensive level of sep.rat tom assurance i“ all
current amd predicted airspace e.viro-”ts through
the e“d of this century.

TC6 1

TCAS 1 has the capability of detecting transmis-
.1.”s from “ea.by cra.sp.”ders ..d ad.i.i~ tb
pilot when the characteristics of any tr..sdssl.n
indicate that it might M . threat. me repiiee
detected WY ha.. he. elicited by ground station
i.terr.g.tfo”s or by SP.ta”eo.s Cra.stissio”s of
Mod. S tra”spo.d.r. (passive TWS 1) or MY have
. . ..lt.d f,.m low wwer tnterrosatiom transmitted

by the ~AS I eq.lp=.c itself (a.cl.e ~S 1).

~is pa~r f..”... on suitable t..h.f q... for
det..ci.s nearby tr.”sw.ders while se.crating snch
low levels of radio freq.en.y interference that
“nrestricced Impleme.t.tie” m“ld M Fmitted titb
“o ““desirable ‘interference effect. t. the wrrent
or f.t”re SSR. It provides a cOmWCISOfl Of SiMP1=

passive and active dete.tie” te.hnlq.ea.

Passive htectlon

me principal problem tith p.s.%ve dete.tten %s
control of false .1.-. As ~S 1 operates i.
higher traffic demities its eff@ctive..ss wflI *
red.ced if it alem freq.e”tly. m“. . sow ma”.
is needed to filter or restrict the trisseri~ of
pilot .dvis.rles so they wc”r only . . tr.nstie-
.1..s received from p.te.t ially threatening .lr-
.raft, that is. .ircraf t ttit are close in Mth
..”s. a“d altitude. mere are .“1, a limited
n=ber of .h.ra.teri. tic. of a wssively received
reply chat c.. h .s.d w simple filter criteria.
~e wst .sef”l appeared to k:

1. Received power: Wceived Pwer c.. b “.ed t-
ways, a) the received power an k compared to a
fixed threshold to reject tr...mii. ”.”. from air-
craft at 10.s range, b) POWI =Y b cracked co
determine how ra.se is ch..gi”g as a f..ctio” of
t%-.

2. Aircraft altitude: Tra.smiss iona from off -
.ltit”de aircraft my k rejected two ways: .) the
i“here”t .ff-alcit”de rejection provided by the
aircraft ..te.na pattern. WY & need. b) the
altitude code my b detected and compared tith on
altitude.
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3. TtM-after-fnterroxationl If . . aircraft 1s
.108. and in the s.= ground interrogator b.. . .
the TWS t air. r.f c, range in formtio” may h
inferred by compari.s the time-of-arrival (st the
TCAS 1 .ircroft) of its transponder reply with the
TCAS 1 tr.”spo”der ,.plY ti~.

Tb”. there are five distinct simple techniques for
detect ion fi lt erin~ based o. the.. three &aracter-
istics. Each of thee. tech”iq”es 1s described 1“
this section and an indication of exwcted perform-
.“.. is sive..

W.eived Power fir.eholdlns

The Wrpo.e of power thre. holding is to disti.s”f.h
between aircraft that . . . within . give. vol”w of
local .Irspace and those that are outside of this
vol”.e. Unlike the active md. of aircraft detect-
1.”, in which replies from distant aircraft, . . . b
.Iini”. ced on the heis of cl= delays (i. e.,

r..s. ), pa.sf.e mde detection does ..t have .
direct =.s... of detection raWe.

me “se of . power threshold criteria filter .%s
complicated by the l.rse variance 1. transponder
reply Pwe r and t ran.po.de r ante... s.1.s ob.erv~
1“ actual aircraft installations. ~e variation of
the detected Pwer from a WPul.tion of general
aviat i.. aircr. f t, .11 at the .- ra~e, he hen
f o..d to k m.. than 20 ds [2]. he CO”seq”e.c.
of the large variation i. received pwer from
tr.”.po.de. t. transponder is that where the thresh-
old 1s set to detect mst tir.raft at a rntin.1
.1os. range, so= aircraft will still k detected
a c long r..se 6. Table 1 .“_rizee thl. ef f.ct.
.h.wi.s calculated detection p.rfo-..e for a
notin.1 se.sitivit9 .ett:ng of -57 dBm ~sed on
data from Wf. 2. It tabl.tes the r.~e for a
ziv&a’ detection reliability? for the tw typ. of
targets. The detection r.oge 18 Seater for air
carrier targets kc . . . . their transponders are, o.
qverage, =.. Ferf”l.

T-LS 1

WCS PEWOWICE (MUWTSD) mR
SE~lVED WER LSVEL TSR2SHD~INC ~C~IQUK

I
I

90% I 50% I 10Z I

Table 2 .hm. the =ximm .1os1.8 speeds that
could k handled whi 1. providiw . 3hee -mi.g.
~e resulting closins speed. at the 30Z-reliability
rawe are 34D kt for general avlatlon and 710 kt
for air =rrier t.rgecs. These are .tiut the

highest C1OSi”S speeds a CA alrcrafC w“ld .Xp@Ct
t. en.o”nter. However, the general aviat%on clos-
ing speed handled at the 90Z-reliability-range of
1.5 tile is only 18Q kc. Thus, s.* of the target.
will “ot be detected early enough to provide a
3D-second war.i”g.

TABLE 2

ENCOUNTERSPEED PEWOWNCE (cAwWmD) FOR
WCEIVED P~ER LEV2L WS2SHOLDlNG ~~NIQUS

Wxi””n E.co””ter speed for
30-%co.d War”i.g [

I I

Target VP, Wteccion Reliability

I_
90% 50% I 10z—

tin Aviation 180 m 340 Kc I 660 ~

I
Ur tirrler 600 m 710 ~ 1260 W

Received Power Uvel mack<”<

wile the large . ..1.... in the re-ived power
level of a pop.latton of transponder. ties it
difficult to detetine range tised . . absolute

pOw.r =... re.tsts. O.e .a. alsO =....= che we.
“ari.tie” observed ,,,s”s time from a SI”81, trans-
ponder to attenpt t. identify tr.stisstons re-
ceived from approaching aircraft and to reject
those received from d.parting aircraft. If all
other link factors are ‘constant, an increase In
received Pwer of 6 dB o.,, a tlw T -am. ttittti
r.”se to the detected aircraft b. decreased to one
half its orig%”al value ad that tb rang. till
become zero i“ the next i“cerval of T seconds if
the radial speed re-lns co”st.nt. ~is indicate.
that Ta. (the ti- to closest approach) . . . h
expressed as . function of differential received

p~e. ..d =.s..en..c clm.. ~ eq.a~io. fOr T.. =
a f..ctiom of differential received ~er (AP)
observed over . ti= (At) IS .h_ 1. Table 3.
values of T.. i“ seconds for several vti”e. of d9
and AC are al,. h_.

1“ order to evaluate the a..”racy of T.. esti=tio.
based . . pmer tra.ki.8, m analysis was ~rf.-d
.“ air-to-at r s“rvel 1 lance data for seven planned
e“co””tars. Wrim8 these e“co..t era the threat
.trcraft was actively int. rr.g. ted at a rate that
pemitted ra.se t. & -as”red as a function of
tim so that true T.. could k -1.”lat+.

WI. there was aieiftca.t scattering of the Fwr
tracklns T.. esti-t. compared to the cm. T.., tm
..”.1..1..s were “.tti:

I
1. me msti-te of coversl”gfdivergi~ stat.. was
correct mo,tof the titi.

2. A s=ll value of esti= ted T.. was “s..11Y a.
indication of a tme threat condition. i.e., tme
T.. 1.ss ctim 30 secotis.
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TABLE 3.

TAU (?) DERIWD FRW P~R W~Iffi

At
? - - -------—---

6

4

2

0

-2

-4

-’

1-10””

_
,.~

4—.

4

7

1s

.

-19

-11

*

*

6

10

23

.

-29

-16

~

~

10

17

39

.

-49

-27

~

nese .bservattons are Ill”scret.d i. Table h ~re
the s-pie ne8S.reme”tS are ..tego.i=.d by average
pmer .W.ge over a sirseco.d ti~ %nt.w.l. For
e.~le, tbe first rw indicates that of 12 ~ses
where . & dB i“.rease in aver... -.er was =a*-
ured In one .Ix-secoti l“te~.1, jO of the canes
occurred where the t me Tau was < 30 s.. and 2
ocmrred when the threat aircraft w.. divergi~.

It should be noted that Wer t r.~ing requires
reply-t-reply correlation. his correlation i.
easy for Wde S replies &cause of the “.ique
address code. It 1s somewhat difficult for *de C
or discrete code rnde A replies .“d V.V ..reli.ble
for other ATCRBS cases when there . . . e.o”gh
aircraft present to re.ult In a finite probability
chat tw or more Carge t. b... che 8=. cd..

Ntitude Discriml..t*cn by ht.M.
Pattern F<ltering

Mea.. rements of typical cra”sp.”der .“te.- p.t-
tems [3, 4, .“d 5] Indicate that if Mth the
tra.spo”der antenna and the p...ive t,... d..d.r
detector .“tenna are btcom mounted. the .ertical
coverage of the power thresholdi.g technique de.-
cribed ah.. is restricted by a“te””a patterns and
air fra= blockage to ro%hly * 5000 ft if the
target is . W aircraft, and i 12000 ft if it is an
air carrier aircraft as show i. Fis. 1. Air-
to-. fr =a$urema”ts demons cracf.s Chfs effect are
show i“ Fis. 2.

Altitude @de Filterin&

~e second way to f<lcer .ff-altft”de tar~ets is to
deterti.e the code .o.tained i“ the detected reply.
This detection 1s more reliable if a top-unted
antenna 1s used sin.. this improve. the protection
from code .rrore due co multipatb. Mode A replles

are of . . vdl”e .1”.. they contain . . .lttt.de
data. Onfort. n.tely. ATCRBS rep1<e8 are “.t
“niq.ely l. belled .s Wde A or C. S.., tide A
replies . . . k reJe.ted by checkiw the code bits
a“d rejecti.s those that contain illesal altitude
codes , Rejectl”g those combinat i.”, will not ellm-
inate all mde A replies. ?ort””.cely, .11 1200
code replies are illesal. ?“rther. tbe probability
of a discrete tide A code . ..s1.s an alttt.d. alert
appear. SW1l and h.. . not &en observed i. the data
analyzed.

me overlay of . * 1000 foot altitude code filter
. . che a“ce.n. patterns of Fig. 2 is show in
Ftg. 3. It is seen that the techn%q”e appears mst
“eef.1 when detecc$ng the higher-power alr carrier
aircraft, vbfcb are .11 eq.lp~d for altf t.de
reporting.
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Time-After-lnterr.gatiom

me prlnciple used i. time-after-interrogation fil-
terlag is show <“ Fig. 4. A ~g 1 aircraft (A)
and a threat aircraft (B) are kth ill”ti”ated by
the ham of a ground interrogator. The ATCRBS
interrogation arrive, first at the WS 1 aircraft

.

.nd a short time later at the threat aircraft. The
reP1y generated by the threat aircraft 1s seen to
arrive at the TaS 1 aircraft {. the %.terval
following the TC&S 1 reply. The fact that the
TCAS 1 aircraft replies to the same l“terro~atio”
as the threat aircraft limlc. the closest range
from which replies c,. & received d“. t. “hat can,
be called the ‘ATCRBS blind Sp.t effect-. For
examP1e , if the aircraft are .1.,, together, the
reP1y from the threat aircraft can k received .C
the TCAS 1 aircraft while the TCAS 1 tr.., ponder is
itself cra”smitti”g a reply a“d blanking the TWS 1
receiver.

.. ‘\\ .,
‘. ,/-

., ., .‘. - .-
-, ~

~. K..er.l geoet rr for the AT~BS bli’rid SWt
effect is shon i. Fig. 5., m. ,“”.1O*S are
s h-”. me .“ter is the blind sPot ,..,1ow for
whl.h the threat reply would overlap sow wrt%on
of che TM 1 reply, the i“”.. envelope is for the
clear detection of only the F2 P1. e of the threat
reply. It is ohvlo”s that a pulse detection
.PP.oa.h Wst k .sed if the blind spot envelope i.

W1

L-M-
Tlm.-af1.,-W”,eO.,l.” blln~.0.1 g.om.t,y.

I
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to & hpt emll e...gh to .llw detection of
aircraft within 2 ~les. ~. titer envelope .1s0
gtves .“ I.dfcatio. of bow the acceptance vol”w
cha”Kes relative c. the location of the AT~BS
I“terregacor. If the Iiste.i.g timdow 1. set to
accept pulses from aircraft “p to 2 d farther
.U.Y from the interrogator than che Tas 1 alr-
craft, the accept. ”.. VO1”= increases as the
threat range dec-ases with respect to the ATCSBS
I“terrogato..

With we A~RBS interrogator, pa.sive detection
provides a useful red.cti.. i. accept . . . . volwe
co~ared co the power thresholdi.g tech.lq”e. fien’
a ..cond i.terros. tor is considered, the eff.ctive-
..ss of passive detection in red”ci”g acceptance
volme decreases kc.”.. the res”lca.c . ..epc..ce
vol-e 1s the ““ion of the ac.ept.ti- volwes for
each interrosat.r. with more cha. 3 or 4 interrv
g.tors, the time-a fter-fnterrosati.n filter appears
t. provide very little .dditio.al filtering CO=P.P
● d t. the wwer t hr. sh.ldl”g te.h.fque. b em~le
of this mltl-interrogator effecc 1s sh- In
?1s. 6. *ich compares the alert rate -as”red at
8500 feet in the weton area wing otiy P...
thresholdl.g tith the rate -as”red e. using
pmer threshold% and t~-afte-i”t.rmgatio.
filcerl~. For these -as”r-”t’ che t Ime

afte~tnterrogation accept.”.. ti”dm was set at 2
d. ~e fipre .hws . ...17 eq”.1 alert rates for
the tw techniques.

—., --

A sc :10.s false dam -chanism for the techntq”e
occurs for AXSSS targets at altitudes up to around
5~0 ft. At these altit”d.s, bc~mtter alcipath
from the ~S 1 tra”spo.der,s reply WY bve suf-
ficient a~lit”de to & detected 1. the ltstenins
wl”dow. h examP1e of the effect 1s shorn 1.
Fig. 7. A s“bsta”tial .“mbr of p“ls. detections
a~.e the -57 dBm threshold are seem to -... up to
4500 feet tith s.- pulses still detected at 5000
f-t.

Eval”atto. of Filter tiit.ria

ti of the tech. iq”e. studied appar -suitable due
to difficulties %. ha”dli”8 AXWS ~plies:

Pwer ti.ckl.g - &plr, .orrelat l.. 1s needed to
support Pwer trackiw. mis COrrel.tie” hc.ms
veti unreliable for non+ode C and “o”-
discrete-replies 1“ higher de..ity airspace Wkre
fllteri”~ is needed -St.

Tie-Af ter-l”terr.gat i.. - At lm altitude. AWSSS
detections will & unreliable due t. &ckscatter
mlt ip.th. At high .lticvde the Wrfo_”ce will
be reduced d“. to the fact the the T~S 1 will
beco~ vi. ible to mra i.terro.ators. ne fslter

will k least effective i. a; area tith a high
interrogator density. wkre filterl.g is needed
mst .

~e three remlmL”g filter criteria (pWer level
thresh.ldi.g. a.renm patte= and .ltt”de de
filtering) fo-d the kis for =as”rewnts of
Passive detector ~.fo-nc. using the following
techniques :

1. anti.”.”. liste”i.g except during - traM-
p.nder replies.

2. &celv.d -r thresh.ldf.g with . ..d.al sens-
itivity of -53 m.

3. Ntit”de -e filterimg to: (1) reject -plies
outside . .odmal * 10W fwt ti”d. ‘(2) reject
replies tith invalid altitude deo, -d (3) accept
replies tith eqty Me C bracket,.

lt does .qt ap~ar feasible to we kth ante...
pattern a“d altitude .de filtering i. a p=sive
detector ti:h . siwle a.t.m. tics.se the tittow
momted a.te~a location rq”lrd for .nc.nn. Pt-
tem filtering till lead to freq”e.t wltipath-
indmc.d bit ..-r. in the detected He C cd..

ExWrience tith Ps=i.e detection h. indicated .
high lam rate if a. ale- is triggered O. every
accepted reply. Falsa bra&ets are f-q.enclr
.Fthe.i.ed by wise, of closely-paced A-S
repliee. It 1s therefore necessary co see .
ti.imm threshold on the _kr of replies ~r
.ernnd that mst b received to trigger an al.rt.
Since a teminal sensor elicits approti-t.ly 12-16
replies wc k.= d-n ad -y we a. imterrogatlo.
seq.. ”.. of M. NH.de NMde C. the Mshest f lxed
Chreehold that =. k wed tie. there is only a
single interrogator is 4 tie C repl*es in a
o.e-ec.”d tate~.1.

.-i- -

. ...”..”- u“--
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%,. a“ alert has hen Crtggered, the alert ,W”ld
staY 0. for 5 seconds to provide the pilot the
OPPOrt..it Y t. observe it; .“d t. avoid ..”ti...”.
recrf~g.ring 1. the case where the repl%es are
being .Ifttted by a et”gle tetinal interrogator
and thus are O“ly received once w, s-”.

Passive titection Performance Meaeurem”te

-o sets of in-flight perfor~”ce kas”reme.cs .“
tarR.ts-of-opportunity w,,. .“alyzed 1. order co

q... tifY the Per forwnce of tbe passive d.t.. t.r.

1. ActlvelPasslve - ~e .q”ipw.t was .o”ftg. red
to interleave active TCdS 11 I.terrogacio.s with
p... e.e li. te.1.g 0... Fr second. me a.tlv. data
pro. fded the true target i“f.r=t f.. “.,d,d t.
evaluate Pas.lve det, ctio” .cquisic i.. ..”g,; Warn-
ing time and false alarm probability.

2. Pas.<”, mly - me eq”%pme.t was .O.fiwred t.
operate a. a real-time T~s 1 eq”i~e”ta.d masare
alert rates o“ two fligbta from kston to Washi”g-
Co”.

kt*v./Pass1ve Mea*. rem”ts

ht. .“ cargets~f~pp.rtu”ity w,, collected at
8500 feet in tbe ksc.. are.. me foil.ti”g
results are bsed . . . . analy.is of o.e-h..r and
twenty tin.tes of flight data.

Per forw.ce tis”lt.

me data yielded approxiwtel, 20W aircr.ft-
seeo”dm of data on 35 different aircraft. To

i.c.e.se the smple 8ize, c.lc.lacio”s of a.q”i6it-
10” range a“d warning tine were perf.-d on the
total set of aircraft regardless of Cbe result’ of
.Itit”de filtering. me foil.ti”g Frf.rm”ce
m.as”reme”ts were calculated from this set of data.

Acq”isiti.n ti”~e - me range at tiich tbe Psslve
reply co”.t initially exceeded four repllesl.eco”d
was deteti.ed for each of the 35 a.q.lred atr-
cr.f t. The results are plotted ~ a a.q”is ition
range bl*togram in Fig. 8. &l, No of the air-
craf c in tbe sample were “on-Node C eq”ipp.d a“d

.,. pr...-b1J general avtation aircraft. WC.
tb.t these two .ircraft were detected at .1.s.
range (as predicted by the link mlc.latf on.).

Wami.s Mm - &e ti- from initial acquisition
u“tll the t%= of closest .Pproacb was noted for
tbe 10 aircraft in tbe sample tioae tintmm range
was 3 .ti or 1.ss, since this would b the subset
Of ~St i-diate i“tere. t to tbe pilot of the
TMS 1 aircraft. ~e results are presented 1.
Table 5.

Probability of S“rveill.”ce False Nan - Nerts
due to Mode C detections were very reliable. hly
52 of tbe alert tf~ could not k correlated tith
active traffic wasuremnts. A mch higher fal*.
slam rate was .oted for non-Mode C alerts. With a
tbre. b.ld of 4 replies laecond, 532 of the alert
c1- caused by “.”-Mode C detectlo”s ~“ld not h
correlated titb traffic detected by .Ctive ~a8ure-
ment .

,<

*

e

4

* d,,,
$68 Power tM.8h.!dw .oQul&b. p.do,mm..

TABU S.

5.5 1.5 30
2.7 2.5 5
3.0 3.0
2.8 2.8 :
3.2 3.0 5
7.5 0.7 125
0.5 0.5
2.0 1.6 2:
1.8 1.1 30
2.8 2.6 20

*Tim of Mert P,1o, co ~~ of
Closest Approach

Alert bte - Fiz”re. 9 shows the alert rat. wrfom-

. . . . for tbe 80 ti”.te flight 1. te- of the
P.rce.t Of time the alert was ‘on- for each of 10,
8+m.te intervals. Res”lts are sbom Mth and
without altitude code filtering .“d demonstrate tbe
effect i,eme.. of code filteri”g in reducing alert.
i“ environment. tith high Wde C ~ulPage.

Passive tily Meas”rew”ts titb tittom tite””a

20.4.6
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Passive data .“ target s- fwpprt”nfty -r. eo”-
ducted .“ flights from mston to Washington, where:
( 1 ) a Mode C aecepta.ce band of * 1500 feet was
used , and (2) the a“te””a W.S bttom-”.ted.
Res”lts for one flight are shorn 1. Fig. 10. Note
the high alert rates over &w York -d . . descent
into Washington ~tio”al NVort.
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bw Power Active mtector

h Interference analysis was co”d”cted t. explore
the pssibilitY of using . . acct.. P.Ofi~tY d.-
tector for TuS 1. ne purpose of the analysis was
to detedne . power level that could h used by
TmS 1 aircraft i“ the highest de.sxty en.lro.mente
..d still . ..s. no stg.ffica”t interference effects
. . the envi roment. ~e c.lc”lat 1.. (which was
based upon the U. bgeles high density mti.1 [61).
ass~ed that .“.-half of .11 aircraft mre active
TWS 1 eq.ipped, .“d .llwed the total interference
effect of TWS 1 operation to k 10X of the
I“terferen.e caused by TCAS 11 operation. me
results of the analyst. indicate that . . active
TtiS X using . time-power product eq”%valent to one
5Vatt Wde C Interrogation per second has neglir
ible impact . . the SSR system. mis is eq.ivale.t
t. a 10*att Mode c Lnterrog.tion every t- sec-
onds, ● tc. 171.

Calculated Per for-n.e

A link .“aly.i, w.. prfor~d for . low power
TCAS 1 l“terrogator 1. order to esti-te the Ps-
sible utility of this technique. mis a“aly,is

.1.. includes the per f.rwnce of . 4+att tide C
t“terrogati.n once per *eco”d since meas”r.d data
at that power level were already available.

me c.lc”lated per f.rm.ce i. show i. Table 6.
Performance o“t to the range of principal interest
for visual .Cq”i.itio. (abut 2 nmi) is see” to M
adeq”ace.

TASM 6

tiLCUMTED VALUES OF TUCKING PKO_BILITT
FoR A LOW POWER TCAS 1 DETE~R

I_

+

(“.1) 4 watts!

1 0.90

z I 067

3 I ’47

lx

Mees”red Perf .mnce

Twatts 10 watts

0.93 0.97

0.72 0.84

0.53 I 0.69

*

—1

_

0.99

0.93

0.83

—1

0.72

Data for a flight from Waton co &w York .nd
ret”r. were analyzed 1. order to obtain mas.re-
me”te of performance of a low power active ~ 1
in a“ actual i“-fl%sbt e“tironment. Atte”tio” W.S

focused on the e.ro”ce Frt ion of the flight, at
8000 feet .outhw”nd and 90~ feet northb..d. _
total of 70 dn.tes of flight was exati.ed, which
provided data on 16 .trer.f t t.rgets-
ofwpp0rt”nit9. TUS 11 s“rvetlla.ce data from
both top and bttom antennas were .s.d t. establish
r&.g,/altic”de cnth. Mplies from just the 10W.SC

level (4 watt) interrogation from the top ante...
were ex..l”ed to identify the portions of each
fliSht path .durl.g which low power t.t.,.Og.tlOnn
we.= successful. Fiwre 11 gives result. for . . .
1,s of the flight. In Fig. 12, the results for

air.raft within the principal threat zone (i 10. )
have been presented i. t.ms of probability of
s“ccesaf”l detection for each one%ni range band.
Also plotted is the calculated Per fo-nce. n.
match &tween airb.r”e -a. ”rememts and the calcu-
lated per form”.. 1s good c.nsideri.g the number of
tracks obeerved.

~

Passive &te.tion

Several simple technique. fOr P.s,tv. filtering
were evaluated. Those that were found t. b useful
were combined i. . candidate pa. sive detector that
was eval”. ted with flight test data. The res.lcs
show that initial acquisition range. a. vary from

I
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% !2 A.tl”, lCAS D.,Io,”,”G. ,.. ti~,k” of ,.”w

.“, to .1.”,” die, and demonstrate the difficulty

Of th. P..,i.. d.t,.tio. technique t. effectively
di. criti.ate aircraft range. Ntit”de code filter-
i.g i. .“ effe.t i”. te.h”ique f., reducing the
alert race 1. emvir..me.t. of high tide C eq”iPage.

Active ktectlon

It aPPesrs feasible to “., a low VW,. i“tcrrogator
to greatly Improve ,1,-CO-.1, .Urvelll.nce perf.m-
. . . . . A time-power pr.duct eq”iv.1.”c t. o“e
5*att Mde C i“terr.gatlon every ,,..”d IS Iow

enough in power and rate that all interfere.ce
effects res”lcl”g from these l“terr.gat i... .z.
acceptably smll.

A limited set of data evaluated for a low~ower
active l“terr.gat.r agreed with calculated link

P., f..=.ce and .ho.ed adequate per form”.. .“t co
about 2 ml for a tiwatt interrogator. Performance
at 2 ““i a.d &yo”d could k enhanced by inc.easing
the Power a“d decreasing the lnterrogati.” rate.
0“. 20wa Ct i“te, rogar ion every four seco”dc would
se.. to b a 8uitah1e de,ig”. me false slarm rate

Of the act%.. detector should be low, d.. t. the
us. of range gatiog and a Copmounted ante”... If
T.. Calculations . . . Prformed, the false .l.,m

P.rfO.m.ce of the accl.e TCAS I should & accept-
able.
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